


appointments to Council positions. The Council could make recommendations to the State
Government, but the State Government should be responsible for approving appointments.

 If the Council has control over who is appointed to the majority of positions on its
Council, they are free to appoint to the Council like-minded compliant individuals who
will not appropriately challenge strategy and decisions.  This thereby indirectly gives the
Tasmanian people a say in who is at the helm of our university as, if the public votes in
(and out) the State Government.

· I believe that the role of Chancellor should be held by an appropriately qualified
individual that resides in Tasmania to ensure the incumbent has firsthand and current
knowledge of the Tasmanian environment in which UTAS predominately operates.

· I have had tried on multiple occasions to access information from UTAS, including
through the Right to Information process and this has been slow and unfruitful. I believe it
is in the public interest for the Act to promote a ‘maximum transparency’ principle where,
as far as reasonably practical, information is readily and freely available to all that are
interested.

The university is not a private business. For example, I would like to see information about
the rates and other financial exemptions that UTAS benefits from freely available to the
public.

· Importantly, Tasmania only has one local university. We therefore miss out on the natural
competition that helps drive local competing entities to provide efficient and high-quality
services. Particularly in light of this monopoly, I believe it is appropriate that the Act
include requirements around UTAS’ expected standard of performance, performance
reporting and when and what intervention looks like when performance does not meet the
required standards.

In summary, I am thankful that this review is has been initiated. Recent events have proven
that there is a need to strengthen the accountability structure that UTAS operates under and
to clarify the University’s roles and responsibilities, and to build in requirements to the Act
to ensure that our only university is delivering for the people of Tasmania.




